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' VARSITY MEETS CRIMSON TEAM TO ! 

IN STADIUM SATURDAY-MOREY TAKES ' FOUND TWO FOREIGN YEAR; DELIVERS STIRRING A1 
23 ON FIRST TRIP; LEFT AT NOON LANGUAGE SCHOOLS IN MEAD MEMORIAL CHA 

•MO • o • 

Director Makes Announce- Portion Of Tr Blue And White Team Has ' 

ment Of New Project Suggests Te Ann Six Veterans On Team; 
Sermon To dent Body Doubt Whether Papke REGISTRATION—445 
At Opening Or Klevenow Will Play 

Five Schools Have Record 
URGES STU 

Number Enrolled SEVERAL IN SQUAD 
LEARN WO r ^ 

t\rjl establishment of RECEIVE INJURIES French a 

School in France and a Spanish School 
Largest Studei H 

* ’ J V rwei in Spain, to be opened next summer, 
Make Yearlings Eleven Assembled o - 

cxCi’) was made public 'this morning in an Lere 
Captain Drost Squad announcement from the office of Dr. Chapel To n:v 

Edward D. Collins, Director of the And Ashley Show Speed Morning Me Summer Session. These foreign sec- 

In Early Work Outs tions of the Frem.h and Spanish President Paul D 

schools will in no Way interfere with the 123d Academic y i Vf , ,7 
At It) The noon train carried 23 of Coach >ur\ 

the regular sessions of these schools college, in Mead Morey’s wards to Boston today, where n o r) a i * 

which will be conducted here. this morning. Presi( the opening of prepare for rt 11 \ j OO thev \vi % 

The founding of ■ he project 
S 

will as his text a portion the local season with the big Crimson it ft* 

provide an opportunity for foreign ten to him by a Mi Ckui \ the afternoon, m eleven on Saturday il 

study d travel, and will relative to Middlebu '.l!-=* 
* 

Of the 23 an give at Cambridge. cm? 
Stadium. 

.ft* • 

teachers, in particular, a contact with President Moody’s dress men in the squad, but 6 are veterans oi 
I w 4 < 

French and Spanish life. customs and follows: ’Varsity, while the remain- last years 
habits. By affording actual contact This week I receiv from ewer little ing men have had experience 

one of the Trustees c r-,v4v..r* . ‘nil with the natives of the two countries id 
thev will with college teams such as I 

part of which I am g j 
students w ill be able to develop at a vrsb**** 

meet during the coming season. ■ The situation of 1 ii I 11 1 , 

*■ Kff more rapid rate than would be possible Although a week was added to the to enable you all to ao v 
under •the excellent tive I systems even mite process. S ; * n 17 e training period due to the postpone- 

strongly with the a maintained here. The modern lan- II 
ment of the opening of college until I President Hopkins a . n i 

* m. guage schools of Middlebury 
. 11 

today, the team is far behind its train- are rec- 
believe a very large not « . • i 

* -1 

ognized as the leading institutions of a majority, of the b ing schedule as compared to that of r o : v m 

SfccriS now because it is th their kind in the country. rit iiSll The spread of an epidemic last year. 
do and not because il i any par According to present plans the for- among the men while they were in ticula'r aspirations t m 

eign branches of the modern language training at Lake Dunmore, followed by of g efficient and n me 
* m 

schools w ill be in charge of assistant i 

world. To find out Klevenow, the injury of Papke and Ilf- 
, 

ought to have such Deans who thoroughly familiar 1 ilC .: ( :■ are eleven, both veterans of last year’s Coach Dave B. Morey who will be of more v v to th Captain “E. D. Drost 1) I 
with the aims and methods of the climax to the work at the came as a if educated, is the n 11 \\ sen 
Middlebury language schools. Courses TTTT(0 T| TIT I T DAT 17 TA k nuuii wAlA/Ld iU Four other members which the heads of ( Vmenc Dunmore camp. 

and , provide lur a fiionCii . residence wur t* 
squad, Reigieifian, fmondfe, rii c. cr must of the 

This is an admirabl in some selected localtiv, under the di- I 
sustained in- Mullen and Novotny, 

would feel more at tv 

RALLY FOR GAME rect management of the college. and All of the juries during this period fil'd taken from Holy V r 
with credit for such study to all duly members of the latter group will have : that familiar one . a .» 

qualified students. but few are chcace/ ici t h at recovered sufficiently to play, it needed 
English Novelist Will Give cisely what the expr ^ » L i 

*=> called but few are ch' S<T 
Plan Extention Courses in the Harvard game. Plan To Attend Opening rpc 

In conjunction with the new work Due to the small squad, the work of Lecture In Mead Chapel Collegeward Move jLnrere Game Following Luncheon in France and Spain, plans are under Coach Morev in choosing his first and 
The collegeward m .11 

way to establish extention courses. second string men has been particu- reced* Lecture Not A Part Of Entertainment present day is quit u i *w % 

Campus To Have Summary of Game While it is impossible to hold evening cob We here in one of 11 1 He has been able to larly difficult. Course—Tickets On Sale Oct. 6 
Will Post Copies In Store Windows. have felt it in propoi ’ i institutions situated in an cal i l 3 > n sessions as put the team through but few scrim- 

Hugh Walpole, noted English essay- Tle as the larger institu re or 4 t 

If the success of a team is measured some of the larger cities do, the work and during the past mage practices, for it is that the wor 1 r ora mi ist and literary critic, who arrived in J 

week has contented himself chiefly in the support accorded it by loyal will be developed along correspondence constantly increasing apprecia non 
New York last Saturday on the Cu- The courses in composition will lines. team through the alumni, the Middlebury ’Varsity team, what training and e ’ n e ci n with putting the 

scheduled narder Mauretania, is to H. G. Wells has d » < which plays in the Stadium at Cam- *)e conducted by the Deans of both Mat 
will try various play formations he 

lecture at Middleburv Oct. 12. In gen- tory is a race betwe< euuca • ■> m 
While bridge Saturday afternoon, should win the French and Spanish Schools. 

A . 

against the big Crimson team. Society ha II 
eral the subjects of Ins lectures in this disaster. come oui T 

The past summer session the the men reporting are very promising, hands down. 200 Middlebury Alumni, was ie War, no great tribulation of t I t il 
Novel Writing, will be 

i i 

t0 largest ever witnessed at Middlebury, countiy hr. t tened at all points as but few have had sufficient experience living in and around Hi oe Boston, 1 J are a Books Psychology and Fiction” and i( 

with a keener realiza* th nr the five n ftc e l- 
in football to be of much value to the attend a luncheon at the City Club of the number registered in 

thou T h e F , education. and Friendship. sity of 1 
This is an in- after schools totaling 445. of the second Boston at noon Saturday, and All team this year. ignt wer man knows, and kno IT 

In an interview recently granted a 
• V 

a few toasts have been given to crease of nearly 17 percent over that of 
section last year when the summer session was *^ew ^ ork Times reporter, 

the attended by 38S. The registration this P°le Save l”5 'ie"S on general condi- 

year was divided as follows: The ll°ns in Europe and the Near East. 

186; The Spanish The main problem, he said, was get- 

School 105; The Chemestry School 27; 

The English School 101; and 

Music School 38. 

This is the fourteenth year in which 

Middlebury has carried on its summer 

courses and during this 

nature and importance of the work 

has undergone a complete transforma¬ 

tion. Beginning in 1909 with a sinaal 

enrollment the summer session was 

string men are inexperienced. 

Of the new men, 5 will make ’Var¬ 

sity places, while the G veterans 

turning will complete the line-up. New 

men continue to report for practice 

(Continued on page six) 

if he is to be of th r 
must educate his mi 
tions unsupported 1 

s # 

Mr. Wal- rTi id IT L‘T Morey's men they will go to a 

especially reserved for them in 

Stadium. 

ire .»11 
L i i . 

re- 
nuisance. 

Only this week I 
„ , . , „ . . reread a letter writb 

tmg England and France to agree to agQ by Doctor Cutt 

work togteher. What they did would instalfed president 

not matter so long as they worked to- sity this coming moi 
said, ‘T am coming 

and more that 

i t"< j f 

L. W. Cluff, T4, President of the French School 

(Continued on page six) 
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QUALITY NOT NUMBERS” SHOULD BE 
MIDDLEBURY’S MOTTO SAYS DR. BARTON 

. I I1 
(Continued on page six) C111 Si 

i 
i more 

world is good people 
anything or 

rio do 
i* d 

period the 521 REGIS i ERED AT 
p» are ui 

9:15 THIS MORNING | bad or erratic thinki 
It is because of tlii 

mand for education th« 
fortunate enough to c 
count their blessings 

, taking 

Although a member of the Board of development in the extent of its cam- 

Trustees of Middlebury College, I can- pus, the number and character of the 

not speak for any member of the new buildings, the increase in the en- 

increased 
* n •*> a t c- 
should 

tho?e 
i «in it 

j be graretuj 
then 
I'.jDV 

99 Men, 63 Women, In Entering Class; 

264 Women, 257 Men, Enrolled. 

Complete Figures Next Week 

l ' 

Board except myself, and yet I have dowment and the faculty, 
no reason to believe that anything that 

and the perhaps the least important of the is . in the right -way 
of society, which lav> 

At 9:15 this morning with registra- j obligation to society, 

tion still in progress in 

consciousness of a new place in the 

the ap- college world, have cheered the heart shape under the 

Proval of of my colleagues on the Gf every member of the Board as well of President Thomas. 
Board. While writing as a member of 

various college enterprises then taking 

leadership I say here would not have i vigorous 
r • • < the McCul- You hear it said s.< 

has earned his 
lege, or paid for hi 
Nothing was ever 

College and j-now what people i 

264 memliers of the Women’s College, of course there is thf 
But the tin 

woman who goes 
knows right, well tha 
inheritor of priceles 

It.'* 
hi OUt* • 

i 

521 Students had » man lough Gymnasium as of every friend of the College. We 

the Board of Trustees, I cannot forget have all looked with great satisfaction 

v f°r a moment that I am also a grad- upon the development of the Summer 

luate of the College. 

At the present time, largely owing 

to the peculiar turn given to the or¬ 

ganization and to the high standard of 

work assumed under the leadership of 

Collins, the opening of the lan¬ 

guage schools is the occasion of a pil¬ 

grimage of modern language teachers 

i\\ <1 
257 are registered. Of this number, 

members of the Men’s 
a os n 

H » by i' 
LT71«‘fir OI 

t 
ihrocyl 

or she is 
for sv^hicti 

I i i 

truth V Therefore what I School which has already achieved i 
i ill il in it. The entering class will probably ex¬ 

ceed the 100 mark for the men, and is 

for the women. 

Say on behalf of the Board of Trustees | national reputation. 

’ also say on behalf of 
raduate. I cannot separate the two 

^rsonalities . 

All this warms [ Dr. 

myself as a and cheers our hearts and gives us new 
cnlleiu 

fl¬ ic 

'jits, likely to reach 65 

When the report was made this morn- 
courage and hope for the future of the 

old College on the hill. 

Urges Internal Consolidation 

Some of us, I am sure, 

(Continued on page two) 

J 

4 one can never pay. 
The story is told c 

figures in the Englis 
last century, that h 

(Continued om "• 

from all sections of the United States. 

* p- me VI ► OTIC* O The Trustees have been delighted at 

^ new life taken on by the College 

the last few years. The external | 

registered for the English 99 men had 
class of 1926, while 63 women were reg- 

The French, Spanish, and 

and I trust Schools stand easily in a class by 

huieh (in t > i i 
r. ailed once Pas 

istered for the same class. six / 
(Continued on page two) 
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CALENDAR 
tension courses in the modern language 

schools, to be carried 

pondence. 

This is a way out. 

The Middlebury Campus by corres- on Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by l o'clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
The Periscope 

■ 

Meeting Saturday Night Brings Up- 

perclass and Yearling Women 

Together For First Time 

The annual reception for 

of the freshmen class of the \\ omen s 

College will he held in the McCullough 

Gymnasium Saturday night 

o’clock. 
Y. W. C. A. of the college and is for 

the purpose of affording the member, 

of the entering class an opportunity to 

meet the members of the three upper 

Here is a prac¬ 

tical plan for meeting a most craving 

need. 
dlebury, is unable to accomodate all 

Official Organ of the Undergraduates wj10 knock at her doors for admission. 

of Middlebury College 

Members of the Eastern IntcrcollcRiate News- 
Paper Association M i d - A small college, such as Thursday— 

4:00 p. m. Tryouts for Editorial 

Staff of Campus, Cam¬ 

pus Office, S. Painter. 

Our Favorite Pohum 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 

Who never to himself has said 

Guess I'll cut and stay in bed." 

members 

To turn those away who do not pres- 

excellent scholarship records as 

To offer them some 

a 

7:30 ent as 

others, is to fail- 
means of acquiring a higher education, 

at Published every Wednesday of the college year 

excepting holidays observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

Saturday— 

3:00 p. m. ’Varsity Football, Mid¬ 
dlebury 

Cambridge Stadium. 

7:30 p. m. Y. W. C. A. reception to 

Freshmen, 

Gymnasium. 

The reception is given by the Our Favorite Question 

Did you have a pleasant vacation? Harvard, vs. whereby they may 

- equal basis with those about them, is 

to succeed. 
Middlebury, with her vast resources, 

her able and well trained faculty, must 

find a way. She has met, and solved 

the problems which faced her as a 

collegiate institution, for nearly a cen¬ 

tury and a quarter, and in this hour, 

Dorothy E. Brainerd. ’23 she will again succeed and find a way. 

As an American and a Christian in¬ 

stitution, she must succeed! 

bury cannot afford to fail! 

compete on an 

Our Favorite Girl 

Answer it yourself fellows! 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

McCullough 
classes. 

We were just wondering, as we | Miss 
Editor 

D. HAYDN PARRY. ’21 

Assistant Editor 

Elizabeth M. Jacobs, ‘23 

News Editors 

Mathilda Axton ‘23, will wel- 

watched a certain Senator from Wash- come the freshmen to Middlebury, and 

ington pull up Hepburn Hill, if the Dean Eleanor S. Rose of the Women's 

which seems to College will speak. It is expected that 

the women members of the faculty : Wednesday 
3:30 p. m. Try-outs for Business 

Staff of Campus, Cam¬ 

pus Office, S. Painter. 

Sunday— 

5:00 p. m. Vesper Service, Speaker, 

President Moody. 
moustache epidemic, 

have found some supporters at Middle¬ 

bury, is the men’s reply to the bobbed will be present as well as the ladies 

of the faculty. The Campus report 

of the Middlebury-Harvard gatve will 

Now that the Breadloaf outing is be read as soon as it is received. Re- 

Lulu II. Abel. ’23 Oscar]W. Cooley, ’25 
Associate Editors 

Marion C. BufTum '23 
Harry G. Owen ’23 

hair craze. 
Middle- BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

LHOYD T. HAYWARD, '23 
ASSISTANT business manager 

Helen I. Benedict, ’23 

associate business managers 

HelenlC. Prasreman. ’23 

Janice M. Mead, ’24 
Clarence H. Botsford/24 Richard Calef, ’24 

treasurer 

John A. Fletcher ’87 

called, the annual college loving party freshments will be 

will have to be held at the Gables. 
following , harvard will play 

VETERAN BACKFIELD 

served 
MIDDLEBURY FACES 
BIG EASTERN TEAMS 

the program. 

Don’t you love DR. BARTON SUGGESTS 
And he said, 

And then she said, a 
Robert A. Clark, ’23 

Anna E. Wilkinson,’24 | All Elevens To Present A Formidable ! a night like this? Crimson Held But Two Scrimmages 

Since Starting Practice On Sept. 

12—Fisher Develops Line 

(Special To The Campus) 

I 
M a 

MOTTO FOR MIDDLEBURY 

(Continued from page one) don't know, but I'll try. n Line—Penn State Loses Star 

Player—Williams Follows Harvard that all of us, would like to see the 

College give its attention now for a 

decade at least to internal consoli¬ 

dation and development. We are con¬ 

scious of the fact that buildings, en- 

According to the latest returns from 

the front, Prexy wasn’t the only one 

to whom the grades ‘'furnished food 

for thought. 

Next week Williams will appear on 
Porter Field to avenge the cutting de¬ 
feat administered by the Blue and 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- | White last year. Coach Percy Wen¬ 
dell's men have been training for sev- 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 28— (By Cambridge, 

The Intercollegiate Service.) 

The Harvard eleven which will 

Mass., Sept. 
SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

M 
vited to (contribute. Address such communica¬ 
tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- eral weeks and aided by the coaching 
chief. All special communications and con- of several former Harvard players she 
tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be should put up a Stiff game. Charlie 
received Ion the second evening before day of Boynton, brother of the famous Benny 

is expected to make a fine showing on 
■ the gridiron this season. Middlebury, 

No. 1 aided by points to be gained at 
Harvard should again put the Purple 
warriors on the losing end of a close 
score and indications point to a close 
game throughout. 

On Oct. 14, Coach 'Morey 
sincerest sympathy to the family and his squad to Hanover for the annual 

tussel with the Dartmouth Indian and 
the prospects for a victory over the 
Green are perhaps brighter than ever. And now that Prexy has told the 
The Green will be handicapped by the Frosh what the college expects 
loss of seven of last year’s star players, 
among them the great Jim Robertson, 
whose versatile ability and bulk of 
weight was a big factor in the Dart- 

Moody in his opening address of the mouth game. The Dartmouth line 
academic vear before the student body will be significant by its lightness, 

assembled in the Mead Chapel, should j ,mi"us th,e weifh.t a£d experience of , , 
1 last year s captain. The backfield will time was had .by all. 
be as light, if not more so, than the 

veloped by Dr. James L. Barton, in his | line, which at no time 

article in this issue of The Campus. | more than -00 pounds. 
candidates for the backfield position 
weigh less than 165 and the two 
perienced ends weigh less than 150. 

bury has finally attained a position in Against this apparently light and in- 
the collegiate world which is rightfully exPer>enced eleven Midd should make 
and justly hers a great showing and with proper back- 

1 ing there is every indication that she Dearie, and then my luck gave out. 
will. Dartmouth is figuring on the 

instead of having to go out and beg first real test of the season on the fol- 
students to enter institutions of higher low*nS Saturday with Vermont, 

education, as was formerly the situa- h,°Cd'i 21 W1jVirL-*n irnP°rt^.nt day for 
.. . , the Blue and White as that is the date mg the average number of dances, 
tion, not only at Middlebury, but 

dowment, faculty, even students, can- meet Middlebury in the Stadium Sat- 

not alone make a college great. True urday will include an entirely veteran 

greatness in a college can be achieved backfield, led by Captain C. C. Buell 

only by its output, and the output of a I at quarterback, supported by 

college is its graduates, and the great- i perienced line made 

ness of the graduates is measured by i four letter-men from last year’s eleven, 

unquestioned character and sound Both ends will be 

learning. 

billed in an individual become ele- 

Now that ye ed. is back and the 

sheet put on a business basis, we await 

results. publication. an ex- 

of at least up Sept. 28, 1922 VOL. XIX. It is evident that he had a heavenly 

time during commencement for what 

more could have prompted him to 

write this head 

Muriel Barker men shifted from 

These two elements com- ! the backfield at the beginning of the 

season to fill the vacancies left by 
The Campus, on behalf of the under¬ 

graduate body, wishes to extend its will take YALE SENDS ANGELL i 
ments which make greatness possible, | graduation, and 

and when the graduates of a college 
assume positions in society and in the 

state which true character and sound 

one tackle will be a AS ITS DELEGATE 
new man on the University squad. 

Barring any last minute shift the 

line-up to start Saturday’s game will 

be as follows: Capt. C. C .Buell, quar¬ 

terback; P. F. Coburn, Roscoe Fitts, 

and George Owen, backs; Lewis Gor¬ 

don and Percy Jenkins, ends; P. B. 

Kunhardt and C. C. Eastman, tackles; 

H. S. Grew • and C. J. Hubbard, 

guards; and H. W. Clark, center. Of 

these, all are letter men excepting 

Eastman, Gordon and Jenkins. 

Team A Shows Speed and Power 

The Harvard squad started practice 

on September 12 and to date has held 

only two scrimmages. Both were 

highly successful, Team A showing 

With abun- 

Coach R. T. 

Fisher's greatest problem this year has 

been to find sufficient line material. 

to the many friends of Muriel Barker 

in their grief at her death. 

of learning necessarily will assume, then 

does the college become worthy in the 
eyes of all the people. 

Let us not be carried away with the 

To which The Campus reporter who delusion of numbers. We see at the 

What Of The Future? 
them, we trust that the Sophomores 

will give them a warm reception. It is a strange coincidence that the 

line of thought developed by President 

covers the even! may add (( 

A good opening year inspired news items from 

the various institutions of the country 
be in substance the same as that de- 

- announcing that the numbers in the 
This conversation took place in our | college exceed those of a year ago. The 

hearing 'the other day. 

Feminine voice 

will average 
All of the 

administrators of some colleges seem to 

\\ ell, you had to feel that this is the standard of a col- 
By the ‘‘choice" of 175 people out of 

several hundred who applied, Middle- 
a 

ex- 

propose to me five times before I ac- | lege’s growth and that if, perchance, 
cepted you. 

Masculine 

ft 
the number of students received this 

Quite true, year should fall below the number re- voice 
)) 

ceived a year ago, the college owes 

society an apology and an explanation. speed and power. 
dant backfield material 

Is it not a curious turn of fate that 

Our staff statistician has been busily 

engaged during the last half hour figur- 
Oxford Decreasing Student Body 

A few months ago I was the guest 

of the Master of Balliol College in Ox- 
pai ties ,auto rides, etc., each student ford, England. Naturally one of the Fo date only one good rush line seems 

at Middlebury has had during the last first questions I asked him was as to to have been developed. Tackles and 

three months. the number of students in the College, ends are especially lacking although 

His immediate and emphatic reply further practice 

was, “Altogether too many, altogether care of this deficiency, 

too many. The war has mixed us all 

that Middlebury will encounter Coach 
well m other colleges and universities Hugo Bezdek’s Nittany lions on Penn 
throughout the country, now students ^tate Field at State College. This is 

the aggregation that held Harvard to 
a 14-14 tie at the Stadium last 

Prob- I and it should 

as 

come in unprecedented numbers to 

all colleges seeking admission. 
year ; 

prove to be one of the According to published figures in 
abl\ it is a present day style, a fad, big games for Midd. Penn State will the Mulberry Refrigerator, ye ed takes 

that ultimately will wear itself out. * ha^‘C\PhP' 3 „fC°S'rablt «* first place on auto rides, with an aver- 

But what if it should continue to in- taS age of 99 and 91-100 per cent pure. 

year. 
Oct. 28, 

Northfield, Vt., 

will probably take 

up. 'Most of our students at the out¬ 

break of the war enlisted in service. 

Other students were taken in. When 

the war ended the old students came 

TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS 

IN FRANCE AND SPAIN 

(Continued from page one) 

themselves, and are held in high re¬ 

pute wherever teachers of these lan¬ 

guages are found. 

crease, instead of diminsh? 

then would be the solution of 
problem? 

What 
will Middlebury in 

where they will take 
on the military eleven from Norwich 

The Norwich eleven can 
on to give the Midd 

as they are al- 

What made him change his mind? the 

Evidently the sophomores are mak- back and without any plan on our part 

ing a good bid for a free-for-all fight we are simP!y overrun and are not do- 

by having the Frosh Rules printed on in& Sood work.” I asked him how 
jf jts many they had and his reply was, 

We have over 200 and we never ought 

One can hardly agree with the plan 
of separating the 

University. 
wheat from the be depended 

or of th^ policy of accepting squad a good battle 

students who happen to be sons and xvays a resourceful and plucky outfit yellow paper instead of green. 
of fighters who fight until 
whistle has blown. Middleburv should 

whose preparatory triumph creditably over the soldiers. , Tf , . . . . , . . , 
of a higher The week following the Norwich 11 dldn 1 take us long to wise UP the pect to have when we §et to running 

degree.Until human judgement can be game Middlebury will return to her fact that they were concocted in ye again at the outside more than 160. 

infallible, the present systems Tuta Jfeve* oITnov'4." Tuft^is no! de'' ot KniSht Keewanggeewa. 
vogue are but chance opinions, making an unusual 

n 

chaff 
Dr. Katherine L. Bates Lectures 

Dr. Katherine L. Bates, author of 

America The Beautiful 

a the last daughters of alumni of the college, and 
rejecting students 

to be taken literally—leave us out. 
i( 

and Miss 

Annie Beecher Scoville, a grand¬ 

daughter of Henry Ward Beecher, * 

were among the prominent faculty 

to have more than 150 and never ex¬ 

school scholarship w a s 

When this 

work suffers, and we cannot afford to members of the English School at 

Somebody told us that he was mov- do that. 

number is exceeded the proven 

in 
, . , . amount of talk 

wnicii ma\ be correct, and which may, about her squad this year which has 
been training for several weeks but it to south Starr, and we thought This gave another point of view, and during the summer by having such 

send*he/tiest asfumecl that she W^1 back over that glorious South Starr I found that the sentiment expressed leaders in literary work as John Farrar 

universities and White^a real ^battle8*' YompTra- Bancluet—where Uncle John was the by the Master of Balliol was practi- and Christopher Morley on its list of 
should provide some means of aceom- Uvely little is known of the relative toastmaster» and where Cousin Chuck cally the sentiment of all of the heads lecturers. Dr. Y. C. Harrington, and 

odating all who apply for admission stren?th of Tufts this year but it is looked on approvingly. of the Oxford colleges making Prof Everett Skillings, of the college 

and Middlebury should not be un- MidTshe wilF h^ ^ She • faces-up that great University. They were faculty were also instructing at the 
mindful of the need of doing this. squad/ ^ "* 6 an exPenenced By the way have you noticed the already devising plans to reduce the English School. 

It is a curious turn of fate that Armistice Day, Nov. 11, will see the ^aot tkat duidllS the summer months, total number of students in Oxford 

Middlebury should be doing this very Middlebury team in New York where a member of the faculty of Middlebury University in order that quality might Music School were very successful and 

thing, although on a small scale at the played^MidcC wifC'haviT to'*11 ^ C°llege left the State of Vermont for not be sacrificed. 

In this issue of The every effort to get going^agaffisCthe 
Yampus, the Director of the Summer eleven of Columbia. Coach O'Neill 

of the New York eleven has 
(Continued on page five) 

Breadloaf. The school was honored >> 

on the other hand, shoot wide of the 
mark. 

American colleges and 

The Chemestry School and the 

the enrollment shows a large inere?* 

over that of former years. Miss Hay 

- * 

Middlebury can never be and ought 

never to attempt to become a large j den, as Dean of the Music School, h 
college so far as numbers 

the State of Matrimony. present time. 

But we wish him luck. -Session announces the offering of an even developed the work in this departme 

to a very high degree of efficiency.] 

are con- ex- i 

Inno Azark. (Continued on page 6) 
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47 WORKSHOP WILL 
PLAY IN GYMNASIUM 
EARLY IN FEBRUARY 

NINE NEW PROFS. 
ON MIDD FACULTY 

WOMEN VICTORS IN 
SCHOLARSHIP RACE 

l NEW DELTA UPSILON HOUSE 

TO BE COMPLETED IN APRIL 

The new Delta Upsilon Chapter 

house now in the process of con¬ 

struction on Fraternity Row will be 

completed early in April, according 

to the plans of Thomas Rogers of 

Brandon, the contractor, 

culty was encountered early in the 

work due to the rock formations on 

the construction site. It was 

necessary to blast for several days || COMMITTKK BOOKS 
before the foundations could be 

laid and the actual construction 

begun. 

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN ASKS 

THAT BOOKS BE RETURNED 

Miss Laila A. MicNeil, college 

librarian, requests those who took 

library books home during the sum¬ 

mer vacation to return them at 

once to the Library, in order that 

the records may be completed for 

the past year. Changes are con¬ 

templated in the Library rules, but 

definite announcement cannot be 

made until approval has been given 

by the Faculty Committee on Ad¬ 

ministration. 

Two Former Instructors 
Return; Huggard ’20, 

Promoted 

Non-Sorority Women Lead 
Field; Pi Phi Second Diffi- 

Student Life Announces En¬ 
tertainment Course Dates Delta U First In Men’s College—Sen¬ 

iors High in Class Averages Abbott And Perkins Resume Work 

After Leave of Absence The men again bow to the 

in the scholarship ratings according to 

the records made public at the Regis¬ 

trar’s office yesterday. 

women 
Twelve additions to the faculty were 

announced yesterday afternoon at the 

office of Professor D. L. Robinson, Sec¬ 

retary of the Faculty, 

new instructors were formerly mem¬ 

bers of the Middlebury faculty, while 

a third has been promoted from the 

rank of Graduate Fellow to Instructor. 

Professor Charles F. Abbott, Jermain 

Professor of Government and Law, and 

Professor Llewellyn R. Perkins of the 

Department of Mathematics, have re¬ 

turned from their Sabbatical leave. 

Several of the appointees to the fac- 

WERRENRATH AGAIN 

The women V | Flonzaley Quartet Here On 
Eve Of Armistice Day 

had a maximum lead of over 5 points 

above their nearest competitor, while 

the minimum 

Two of the 

TRUSTEES ELECT 4 
TO BOARD IN JUNE TO ACCOMODATE 50 

IN NEW DORM ROOMS 

was nearly 3 points 

ahead. Delta Upsilon, with a 80.05 
Middlebury students and patrons 

will be given an opportunity to see the 

Players from the 47 Workshop of 

Harvard University present a drama, 

written and produced by them, early ' Botsford, ’00, Simmonds ’02, 
Recitation Hall Holds 200—Homestead I in February, Prof. L. J. Hathaway, an(J Brigham ’03, Chosen 

Chairman of the Entertainment Com¬ 

mittee, announced yesterday in giving Col. T S. Woolsey, Yale ’01, Is Fourth 

New Member Selected 

average, has first honors for the Men’s 

College, while the Non-sorority 

women, with an 85.60 grade, lead the 

field in the Women’s College. 

In both cases the competition for 

second place was very keen, Pi Beta 

Phi sorority being but seven hun¬ 

dredths of a point behind the Non- 

New Home Econ. Practice House 

Accomodations for 50 additional stu¬ 

dents have been provided by the the dates for the five numbers on the 

entertainment course for the 1922-1923 

season. The bringing of the 47 Work¬ 

shop to Middlebury marks a departure 

from the usual .selections of the Enter¬ 

tainment Committee, which formerly 

brought to the college a lecturer of 

national, and in some instances, inter¬ 

national prominence. 

The five entertainments booked for 

ulty are to replace instructors who re¬ 
signed during the past year, although administration during the summer va- 

the place of Professor Robinson in the ati°n, through the building of an ad¬ 
dition to Hillcrest, the new Franch 

Three graduates of Middlebury and sorority women, and Sigma Phi Iota 

one from Yale were elected to the fraternity following Delta Upsilon 

Board of Trustees at its June meeting, with a 79.62 percent average, 

and have signified their willingness to The interclass averages give the 

serve, President Paul D. Moody an- senior men and women the lead in 

nounced early this week. The new their respective fields, while the jun- 

Trustees are Samuel B. Botsford, ’00, iors, sophomores and freshmen take 

Fay A. Simmonds ’02, Elbert S. Brig- second, third and last place in the 

ham ’03, and Col. Theoodore S. Wool- order named. The senior men are 

French Department, who has been 

promoted to Secretary of the Faculty, 

will be filled by Rene Hardre. 

Clara P .Knapp of Bedford, Mass., 
will replace Miss Graham as Assistant Painter Hall and the Homestead. The 

Professor in the Home Economics De- recitation room capacity of the college 

partment. She will have full charge has been increased by the erection of 

of the new Home Economics Practice a temporary structure for members of 

House; by the acquisition of the old 

Miss Wilcox house, to be used as the Span¬ 

ish House; and by remodeling south 

the winter season include the Flon- 
sey, Yale ’01. 

Col. Woolsey was born in 

nearly five points above the average 

New for all men, while the senior women 
zaley Quartette which appeared here 

two years ago. They are reputed to 

be the finest string quartet in the 

world. November 10, the eve of Ar¬ 

mistice Day, has been selected for 

their appearance here. The second 

number on the course, scheduled for 

December 6, will be a recital by 

Harold Bauer, 'the celebrated pianist, 

while on January 12, an old favorite 

will appear in the person of Reinald 

Werrenrath, America’s premier bar¬ 

itone. Seldom does a singer win and 

hold his audience as does Werrenrath, 

who captivated a large Middlebury 

audience when here two years ago. 

Due to the stage facilities that are 

House being established this year at the Women’s College, which it is ex- 

Miss Knapp received pected will accomodate 200. 

Conditions will be somewhat 

crowded until all the work is com- 

Haven, Ct., in 1879, and from 1907 to have but a little over a point margin 

1915 he was a member of the U. S. over the women’s scholarship average. 

Forest Service. 

the Homestead, 

her A. B. degree from Syracuse Uni¬ 

versity in 1899. She was Instructor in 

Household Arts in the 

The figures for the several frater¬ 
nities are as follows: 
1st Delta Upsilon 
2nd Sigma Phi Iota 

of the World 3rd Kappa Delta Rho 
4th Philians 

in 1Q1Q 5th Delta Kappa Epsilon 
J ’ 6th Alpha Sigma Phi 

7th Non-fraternity 
tached to the headquarters staff of the | §th Chi Psi 

A. E. F. in France. General Pershing, 

Early in 1917 he be- 
University of pleted, it was learned 

Chicago from 1917-1919, and from 1919 but it is expected that all of the stu¬ 

dents will be accomodated. The dor- 

this morning, came Assistant Professor of Forestry 

in Yale, but resigned to enter the 

army at the outbreak 

War. He was commissioned a Lieu- 

80.05 p. c. 
79.62 p.c. / 
78.47 p.c. / 
77.40 p. c. 
77.35 p. c. 
77.33 p. c. 
74.94 p. c. 
74.11 p.c. 

to last June held a similar position in 

the faculty of Syracuse University. 

Assistant Professor Hardre comes 

mitory capacity will however, be 

taxed to the limit, in order that all the 

He studied students may be cared for. 
tenant Colonel of Engineers 

and during most of the war was at- from Beauvais, France. 
Dean E. J. Wiley of the Men’s Col- 

has I lege said that all the rooms in the 

in the University of Caen in Nor¬ 

mandy, and for several years 

taught in the 

Marie Bideaud, 

summer has been instructing in the this included the 14 additional rooms 

French School, will replace Mile. Ger- in Painter Hall. 

Among the women the non-sorority 
The British Government, France, and women have the highest average. The 

figures for the several sororities are as 
fol'ows: 

Lycee de Beauvais. Men’s 'College had been contracted for 

who during the past since early in the summer, and that Belgium, cited him for honors during 

his service in the war. Col. Woolsey 

has made studies of forestry manage- 
85.60 p. c. 
85.53 p. c. 
84.51 p. c. 
S4.12 p. c. 
83.82 p. c 

83.05 p. c. 
82.80 p. c. 
77.49 p. c. 

1st Non-sorority 
2nd Pi Beta Phi 

ment in India, Austria, and parts of 3rd Delta Omega Delta 

Germany, France, Corsica, Algeria and 4th Theta Chi Epsilon 
5th Alphi Chi 
6th Sigma Kappa 
7th Delta Delta Delta 
Average of fraternity men 

Mr. Simmonds was born in Dorset, Average of non-fraternity men 

Men unable to be 

maine 'Le Cossec who returned to cared for in the dormitories and fra- 
only obtainable in the McCullough France last week. Two additions have ternity houses, he believes, will 

been made to the faculty of the Span- able to secure accomodations in pri- Gymnasium, the performance of the 

ish School, Senor Primitivo P. San- vate houses near the campus. 47 Workshop will be given there. The 

jurjo, who will take the place made 

He is the author of "French 

published in 

Tunis. 

Forests and Forestry, 
players write their own play, paint 

their own scenery, costume the piece 

and produce it. Their work in and 

around Boston has been highly praised 

by the dramatic critics of the Hub. 

The final number of the entertain¬ 

ment course will be given on March 7, 

when Albert Spaulding, the popular 

and leading American violinist, 

play. Mr. Spaulding is a finished ar¬ 

tist and has reached perfection on the 

violin that is rarely attained by an 

American. 

Finish French House In November 1917. 
vacant by the resignation of Senorita 

Rodriguez, 
The greatest difficulty in finding 

and Senorita iMilagros de accomodations will be in 

Alda replaces Senorita de Onate. Senor French House 

Sanjurjo received his Ph. D. degree the wing to be added to the southeast 

from the University of Madrid in 1904. corner of the house will not be com- 
During the past year he has been an 

74.94 p. c. 
77.35 p. c. 

Vt., and came to Middlebury from the 

Burr and Burton Seminary at Man¬ 

chester, where, following his gradua¬ 

tion from college, he entered business. | Average of non-sorority 

In 1907 he became allied with Harris, 

Forbes and Co. investment bankers, in 

the new 

due to the fact that 
Average of all men 
Average of sorority women 

S3.96 p. c. 
women 

85.60 p. c. 
84.65 p. c. pleted until early in November. The 

new section will make room for 20 
versity. Senorita de Alda is a Master students and provide kitchen and din- 
of Pedagogy from the Normal College 

of Bilbao. 

Average of all women 
Average of all men and women 

Instructor in Spanish at Cornell Uni¬ 
will 

81.06 p. c. and in 1916 was made Boston, iMass., 
treasurer of the firm.He is a member Average of all fraternity men and 

women 80.01 p. c. 
Average of all non-fraternity men 

and women 

ing room facilities for the French stu- 

The old French House will be 

used as a dormitory for women during 

coming year. 

All of the office section with the ex¬ 

ception of the first floor, and the band 

room, have been taken from south 

Painter Hall, and the section has been 

She comes to Middlebury dents. of Delta Upsilon fraternity. 

Commissioner of Agriculture of the 

State of Vermont was the title con¬ 

ferred on Mr. Brigham in 1913 and he 

from Smith College. 
84.38 p. c. 

Mr. Gardner Williams, a graduate of the 

Columbia College in the Class of 1916, 
Standing by classes: 

Women 
85.85 p.c. 
85.43p.c. 

84.71 p.c. 
82.68 p. c. 

Men 
83.08 p. c. 
82.18 p. c. 

76.88 p. c. 
73.17 p.c. 

WHITE ON LEAVE; is to assist Professor McDonald in the has continued in this capacity • down Seniors 

SAILS FOR GENOA | to the present time. He was formerly j Juniors 

president of the Vermont Horticul- 

remodeled into four floors with both Latin Prof. To Study In Italy—Davi- tural Society and at the present time 

Harvard double and single rooms. The new 

arrangement is on the same plan as 

that of both middle and north Painter 

Halls. 

Four new offices have been built in 

Department of Economics. He served 

in the World War in the Air Service, 

and following his discharge from the 

service studied at the 

Law School and the Graduate School. 

Sophomores 
Freshmen 

is head of the Franklin County Farm son To Take Graduate Work At BEQUEATHS $25,000 
TO COLLEGE FUNDS 

Bureau. He is a member of Delta 

Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa 

Harvard University 
Mr. Williams is a member of Phi Beta 

Kappa fraternity. Mr. William A. Hug¬ 

gard ’20,has been promoted from Grad¬ 

uate Fellow in English to an Instructor 

in the same department. 

Wright, a graduate of Hamilton Col¬ 

lege, has been appointed Graduate 

Fellow in English to succeed Mr. Hug¬ 

gard. He has been teaching in schools 

in the Middle West during the past 

Mr. Wright will 

Professor R. H. White, of the De¬ 
partment of Latin, sailed last Satur- fraternities., 

day morning on the White Star liner Mr. Botsford is a member of the 

' | Cretic, for Genoa, Italy. He expects ^rm °f Botsford and Lyttle of Buffalo, 

to travel extensively throughout Italy, N. Y. He was born in Vergennes. 

spending the greater portions of his Upon completing his college work her'’ r n 

time in study of various places of h”tud.ed law in Buffalo and was .ad- ^ HJe^ ,ate of Arlington, Mass., 

classical interest. Professor Wh.te m- Upsilon'fraternity, and of Margaret Fay Brown of Old 

j Beninngton, Vt., John A. Fletcher, Col- 

I lege Treasurer, announced this morn- 

Money Divided Into Five Funds— 

Bennington Woman Creates “Stephen 

Fay Foundation” 
on the top floor of the Old Chapel 

Mr. John The offices accomodate Professor Rob- 
Recent important bequests to Mid- 

those of Harriet 
inson, Secretary of the Faculty, Pro¬ 

fessor Abbott, Professor Skillings, and 

Mrs. Mills, buyer for the college. 

\ s are 

The Kaleidoscope office has, for the 

time being, been moved into The 

have Campus office in south Painter Hall, 
arge of the courses in speaking and it is expected that other accomoda- 
bating. In addition to work in 

tends to make Genoa his headquarters 

throughout his stay in Europe. 

Professor Wilfred E. Davison left 

Middlebury by auto for Cambridge, 

Mass., last Thursday afternoon. While 

,ew years. 
LAST SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

Penn State 54 —St. Bonaventure 0 
ing. 

The Hazeltine bequest of $25,000 has 
fol- 

tions will be provided 
Professor [ future to relieve the 

r I. Bonney will have charge of dition of the two publicati 
a course in the Department of Polit- _ 

in the near 

congested con- 

ions. 

been specifically apportioned 

lows: $5,000 to be added to the Gen- 
sor of Home Economic, has left to join eral Endowment Fund; the interest 

the faculty of Pennsylvania State Col- on §2,500 to go to the Loan Fund for 

lege. Assistant Professor Guy J. For- students; $2,500 to the Building Fund; 

bush, is teaching at 

ematics, as Assistant 
he has not made plans for the entire Miss Ruth Graham, Assistant Profes- 

year, he will spend the first semester 

doing graduate work in English at 

Harvard. 
ical Science. 

HOLD CAMPUS TRY-OUTS 
Receives Photo of Millerand 

Professor H P. Williamson de Visme, 

Dean of the French School of Middle¬ 

bury College recently received a large 

photograph of President Millerand of 

France. The photograph 

graphed by the President, 

de Visme is having it framed and in¬ 

tends to hang it in the French House. 

a Scholarship Fund; the Hotchkiss Four Faculty Members Resign 

Four members of last year’s faculty School, Lakeville, Conn., and Senorita ancj §10,000, a special Endowment 

have resigned, while Professor Robin- Maria Diaz de Onate, formerly of the pUnd. The college also has been left 

; son leaves the Department of French Department of Spanish, assumed her a ^alf share in the residuary estate of 

1 and assumes his new duties as Secre- new work at Vassar College this Fall. orother, Charles B. R. Hazeltine, 

the amount of which is unknown. 

By the will of the late Margaret Fay 
was in Middlebury during the early I Browu of Old Bennington, Middlebury 

$5,000 to form Try-outs for positions on the 

Editorial Staff of The Campus will 

be held in The Campus office in 

south Painter Hall, tomorrow after¬ 

noon at 4 o’clock. 

14 

Candidates for 

positions on the Business Staff re¬ 

port next Wednesday afternoon at || , ] 

The Campus office at 3.30 o’clock. 

tary of the Faculty. Hollis R. Cooley, 

instructor in Mathematics, is teaching 

in Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

and studying music in New York City. I part of the week. 

was auto- 

Professor City Rev. A. J. Bliss '98, of Jersey 

(Continued on page four1 
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ANNOUNCE TEN NEW 
COURSES; WILL ADD 
OTHERS IN 2ND SEM. 

WINS FOR BRAVES ART DENS BANNED 
SAYS NEW DECREE 

WINS NOMINATION NEW SYSTEM USED 
IN GRANTING JOBS 
AND SCHOLARSHIPS Regulations Forbid Wall 

Decorations in Men’s Dorms 
To Require Contemporary 

Civilization of Frosh 
College Officials TryRhodes 

. . Scholar Method 

TWENTY MEN GIVEN 
NEW $100 AWARDS I 

Rooms It College Officer To “Censor 

To Charge Occupant For Damage 

The Green- Well, Boys, it's all over, 

wich Village art dens of Middlebury 
CREATIVE WRITING 

OFFERED BY PERRIN The Saturday College are no more. 
Evening Post covers, as well as the 

pictures from the Sunday edition of 

The Boston Advertiser will not be 

Prof. Swett To Give Econ¬ 
omic Geography Course 

Ten new courses are being offered 

during the first semester, Dr. Frank E. 

Howard ,Chairman of the Curriculum 

Committee announced early this week. 

The courses include those offered and 

required of freshmen in Contemporary 

Civilization, Three 

English, 

Latin, Mathematics, French and Phy¬ 

sical Education. 

Employment Bureau To Aid 
In Finding Odd Jobs ■ I 

clipped and pasted on the walls. And 

with all this goes another decree— 

nothing shall be nailed on the wall. 

That means that the picture of our 

favorite movie actress (we’re too mod¬ 

est to tell who it is) will have to be 

framed and in the words of the new 

Blue Law—“suspended from the pic¬ 

ture moldings.” 

You can see at once what it is Boys 

—nothing short of a conspiracy, 

few people get together and see the 

possibilities in the picture framing 

business and then persuade the college 

authorities that it is ruinous to the 

The increasing number of applica¬ 

tions for admission to 

have brought about changes in 

awarding of scholarships and positions 

in the Mens College, it was disclosed 

at the office of the Dean this morning. 

According to the new plan, the qual¬ 

ifications of each applicant will be con¬ 

sidered including his qualities of char¬ 

acter and leadership, his scholarship 

record, and his ability in athletics, de¬ 
bating, literary work, music and other Middlebury Trustee To Head State G. 

O. P. Ticket In Fall Campaign — 

feats Lieut-Gov. Abram Foote 

& smm • • m 
• • • • • 

Middlebury ■yy 

m 
the 

• • • 

Harry J. “Ike” Hulihan 

Former Middlebury Star Southpaw 

Who Hurls Boston Braves To 

Victory In Two Games 

■ 

m .MO 

W 0 • 

Hon. Redfield Proctor new courses in 

Geology, History, one in PROCTOR WINS IN 
VERMONT PRIMARY 

CROSS COUNTRY TO 
HAVE THREE MEETS A 

Due to the requiring of the new 

course in Contemporary Civilization 

of all members of the entering class it 

will be necessary to divide the class 

Three meets are on the Cross Coun- into five sections, three for the mem- 

Coach Brown Starts Practice On 

Triangle Course—State Meet 

Here Oct. 28 

De¬ student activities. 

Positions have been secured for a 

large number of men, but the problem 

of caring for all men who apply, it is Vt., a member of the Middlebury 

hoped will be lessened by offering to Board of Trustees, was nominated on 

Hon. Redfield Proctor of Proctor, college property to allow Mary 

Somebody's” picture to be nailed or try card 
pasted to the wall. It didn’t take ’em morning by Manager E. J. Klock ’23, those in the Women’s College, 

the most needy at least part time em- the Republican Ticket for Governor \0Ug to do it either, for when we left an(l include a triangular meet with R. fessor J. S. Kingsley will have 
ployment. The selections for positions in the state primary election on Sept. here three months ago 
were made only after each man’s rec- 12, defeating the present Lieutenant- 

ord had been fully investigated, his Governor, Abram Foote of Cornwall. 

as announced early this | bers of the Men’s College, and two for 

Pro- 

com- 

of the work in this de¬ drastic P- Williams, and Middlebury to be plete charge such 
not even thought held at Williamstown on Oct. 21; a partment . 

Assistant Professor Porter G. Perrin 

Listen to this on ^T°v- 4; and either a triangular or is offering two new courses in the De- 

An officer of the college will dual meet before the local fans, feat- partment of English, 

of the urm& Norwich, Vermont and Middle- Communication, 

There it is—the censoring hury s harriers, on October 2S. 

Coach Brown is whipping his men W. Cady is offering a course in the 

and ex- History of English Drama, as a con- 

action as this was 
dual meet with Dartmouth at Hanover of, let alone contemplated. 

But that ain’t all! temperament and physical qualifica- The nominee’s father, Redfield Proc- 
tions for the work graded, his exper¬ 

ience considered, 
ttor, was a Governor of Vermont and 

and the possibility founder of the Vermont Marble Co. 
one in Business 

and a second in 

Creative Writing. Professor Frank 

ii one 

make frequent inspections 

buildings. 

clause. We knew when the prohibition 
forces took charge of Volstead Land, mto shape for these meets, 

of his not having conflicting engage- During the Spanish war he was one of 
ments during the year that would in- President McKinley’s 
terfere_ with his work and study. 

tf 

chief advisors, 

as well as a prominent member of the 
A departure from the normal is seen j United States Senate. 

__ . , . .just what our chances of acquiring an pects.to start regular practices on the tinuation of his course in the Modern 
m the issuing of twenty 8100 scholar- Fletcher D. Proctor ex-’81, a brother j education amid phasing surroundings | Triangle -Course in the 
ships to the men who measure up to of the present candidate, was also a 

the prescribed qualifications while the Trustee of the college and from 1906- 

scholarships to men who were unable 190s was Governor of Vermont, 
to measure 

near future. | Drama. 

would be. Now we realize the truth ! All of last year's team will return wTith 

of the poet’s utterances 

are gone forever. 

Come to think of it, 

put these rules up 

seen ’em before for he violated every *n this field of sport, 

one of ’em with the exception of the While the triangular 

last which states that any damage Vermont, Norwich 

done to the room shall be paid out of has not been definitely signed, the 

the pocketbook of the occupant’s Manager of Track 

father. The rules are that nothing signified his acceptance 

shall be pasted or tacked on the walls proposed by Manager Klock. 

or woodwork, yet this was tacked on word has been received 

Assistant Professor Rene Hardre is 
Them days the exception of Cole, leading man in offering a new course in the French 

last• season’s cross country squad. The School in 

ii 

He U 
Elementary Composition. 

the guy who entering class, it was reported, include Professor Phelps N. Swett 
up to the new standards, succeeded his father as head of the 

has aug- 
must have never many men who possess great promise mented his work in the Department of 

Geology by a course in General Econ- 

meet between omic Geography. 

and Middlebury Makes World Politics A Year Course 

Professor Allen M. Kline has devel- 

will be lowered. Vermont Marble Co. 
Students desiring odd jobs during 

the year are requested to file their 
Col. Proctor’s majority was slightly 

over 5,000. He made but few speeches 
names and college addresses with the during the campaign, contenting him- 
Student Employment Bureau, who will self with the record 
inform them from time to time of 

he had made in 
op- I studying and acting upon the many 

portunities for employment suitable to j problems which confront Vermont 
their needs. The office of the bureau 

at V. V. M. has oped his former course in Contempo- 

of the terms rary World Politics, which was offered 
as 

a state. For many years he Has been 

interested in philanthropic organiza¬ 

tions, and has been chiefly instru¬ 

mental in advancing the anti-tuber¬ 

culosis work of Vermont, 

elected to the Middlebury Board of 

Trustees in 1919. 

No for the first time during the second 

as yet from semester last year, and will give a full 

at Norwich, years work in this branch of contem- 

is located in Dean Wiley’s office. 

the woodwork. A first class attempt the track representative 

to reap a little income before college it is expected he will accept the 

actually begins, is our deduction. 

Klinespehn—Perkins 

Miss Gertrude Agnes 

daughter of Mr. George J. Perkins of 

Brattleboro, and Walter Gehret Kline¬ 

spehn were married June 24, at the 

home of the bride’s father in Brattle¬ 

boro. The Rev. C. C. Chayer of the 

First Methodist Church, Brattleboro, 
officiated . 

Perkins, porary history. In the Department of 
terms proposed by the (Middlebury Latin, Prof. M. R. Sanford presents a 

The rule says that such things shall j manager. Should Norwich fail to en- new course in Roman Philosophy. 

be suspended from the picture mould- ter a team in the meet, a dual meet Professor ,L. R. Perkins who returns 

mgs. But seein’ as we’ve got to be be staged on the Triangle Course to Middlebury after a year of grad- 

Pear- between U. V. M. and Middlebury, Uate work at Harvard University, is 

giving a course in the Teaching of 

which 

He was 

Teaching in Japan 

Mr. Yoshimitsu Suzuki of the class 

of 1907 is teaching at Kyoto, Japan 

and is principal of Doshisha Academy 
of that place. 

somewhat artistic we’ll ask 

son’s favorite for a single hair and hang | Manager Klock said, 

it over our head in order that the 

our 

I 
Preparatory 

should prove of great interest to those 

courts have been | looking forward to the profession of 

. Hepburn teaching. Miss Young, who resumes 
1 3 during the summer vacation, her work in the Department of Phy- 

says that this place Three of these are in excellent condi- sical Education, is offering a course in 
and now we are left to tions at the present time and 

urday three more will be completed i 
God Bless I and ready for 

Mathematics, 
The bride is a graduate of Middle¬ 

bury College in the Class of 1917. 
During the past 

has been teacher of 

Middlebury High School. 

kins is a member of Delta Delta Delta 

sorority. She was attended by 
sister, Amy E. Perkins. 

The bridegroom has been a member MAKE 
Of the Chemistry staff of Middlebury | 
during the past two 

Open Nine New Tennis Courts words of the Prophet might be ful¬ 
filled which said heavy, heavy hangs Nine new tennis 
over thy head—what thou shalt not do constructed in the 
to receive it. 

two years she has rear 
II 

mathematics in 
The rules writer 

is a “home 

our own reflection, to their collection, 
and to our favorite slogan 

Our Home”—next June. 

Miss Per- 

on Sat- Advanced Theory and Practice, which 

open only to members of the 
Women's College. 

OUR REPAIRS her is 
ii 

use. 

With the completion of the 
ing three courts, the 

remain- 

congestion en- COLLEGE GETS $25,000 

BEQUESTS FOR 5 FUNDS 

(Continued from page three) 

is named as the residuary legatee. This 

fund is to be known as the “Stephen 

the income of which 
s shall be used for such purpose as the 

Trustees may determine. 

A 
VHTH A\ 
'you//) > 

DR. THOMAS URGES 
STUDENTS TO SAVE the present 

He was years. 
graduated from Lafayette College i 

1918 and did graduate work at Har¬ 
vard University the following 

He is a member of Alpha Chi Rho. and 

Phi Beta Kappa fraternities. Recently 
Mr. Klinespehn was elected 
Kappa Pi. 

the Battell Block. 

countered during the past year on 
in will be relieved. courts 

D ■, * f ^- 1 While the new courts were constructed 
President of Penn State Asks Them for the use of the Men’s College only 

to Show Lead in Economy it is probable that two or more" will be I Fay Foundation 
btate College, Pa., Sept. 23—Call- designated for use by the Women 

ing upon the colleges of the country , College, 
to lead in a movement for 

year. 
CS* 

iy 

to Tau 
The couple are residing in UR shoe o repairing makes 

with the grand stand 
and the bleachers and 

. . repair and re- 
oui.d every shoe from baty’s 
to grandpa’s and we use the 
best intelligence, leather and 
machinery. 

sensible 
President John M. Thomas 

a hit II economy, 

of the Pennsylvania State College 

day addressed the students of the i _ 

stitution on the “need of keeping col¬ 
lege expenses down 

the 

Opera House-Week of Sept. 28th 
T”ANewf GILDED ULY" 

FIUDAY. Sept. 29—Jack Hoxie in “DEVIL DOG DAWSON” 

Comedy- Tvvo Shovs- 610 and 8.40. Prices 20c and 10c 
bAl URDAY, Sept. 30—Eugene O’Brien in “CHIVALROUS CHARI TF” 

Comedy and News. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8 40 A UE • 

MONDAY Oct 2—Tom Mix in “UP AND GOING”. 
Educational Comedy. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

TUESDAY, Oct. 3—Will iam Russell in “THE ROOF TRFF” 

T cl "NAN OF THE NORTH- Serial aL News ' Two Shows, 7.10 and 8 40. iNews. 

players. We to- 
UNABLE TO ACCOMODATE 
STUDENTS—CANCEL OUTING 

The annual Breadloaf 

in¬ 

to a reasonable 
Prices 20c and 10c outing 

which has been given at the open¬ 
ing of college for the 

figure. 
Our work gives lasting 

Dr. Thomas deplored the tendency 

among all classes of people to increase 
their personal 
from 

Satisfaction past two 

this fall, 

the large 

at Breadloaf 

will not be held 

Inability to accomodate 
number of students 
Inn and the 

years 

WE USE BEST T*^^ "Ur 
LE ATHErM 

expenses unnecessarily 
year to year and proposed 

form in the direction 

Prices 20c and 10c 
a re- 

of economy in 
In his address the Pres¬ 

ident urged the undergraduates 

strict their expenditures for social, 
letic, musical and dramatic 
beginning with the 

cottages, was given 
reason for not attempting 

student holiday, 
Ross said 

Prices 20c and 10c as 
student life. the 

the 
Dean Eleanor S. 

^0UT or town 

J5^£>^ETUR*nttRCElP0STCHflRCES 

to re- 

ath- 

activities, 
new college year. 

'Prices 20c and 10c / 

Path^ N^s^'Tto IK! EVERY 

yesterday. 

r* * 
1 
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DEAN WILEY PLANS 
VOCATIONAL SERIES 

DR. E. C. BINGHAM 
PUBLISHES NEWBOOK 

’99, 

NEW MEMBERS OF MIDDLEBURY FACULTY 
Cooper of Columbia School of Dr. 

Journalism and I. W. Dietz of Western 

Electric Co. To Speak 

Lafayette Chemestry Professor’s Work 
Appeals To Scientific World—Klein- 

spehn Assists In Research 
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Charles P. Copper of the Columbia 

School of Journalism, and Mr. J. W. 

Dietz of the Educational Division of 

the Western Electric Company have 

been secured for the opening lectures 

of the vocational series, Dean E. J. 

Wiley said this morning. This is not 

the entire list, the Dean declared, but 

it is all that could be definitely an¬ 

nounced at this time. 

In order that the wishes of the stu- 
» I 

dent body may be met to a greater de¬ 

gree, the Dean is selecting an advisory 

committee of students, to confer with 

him on the matter of subjects and 

speakers for the course. The names of 

those who will serve on this committee, 

will be announced next week. 

Dr. Cooper has long been associated 

with newspapers and was formerly 

Managing Editor on the old New York |i 

Sun. For twelve years he was on the 

staff of the New York Times. He be¬ 

gan his newspaper career on the old 

Springfield Republican, which formerly 

was one of the most influential jour¬ 

nals in America. 

* > « 
• 1 

r \ «• > a 
Fluidity and Plasticity, 

r 4 n / 

a book of 
universal appeal to the scientific world, 

was recently published by Dr. Eugene 

Cook Bingham ’99, who for many years 

has been Professor of Chemistry at La¬ 
fayette College. 
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The book deals with 'VS SI * 
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the science of the flow 
V : • 

oi matter, and 
since every form of matter flows under 
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some condition or other, 

is more than important, 

colloid materials, 

little is known at present. 

W. G. Kleinspehn, of the local Chem¬ 

istry staff, a graduate of Lafayette 

College, assisted Dr. Bingham in re¬ 

search work which has been tabulated 

in the above book. 

the subject - • 
.r 

It deals with 

of which but very 

. I 

- it : i 
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MIDDLEBURY WILL FACE 

BIG EASTERN ELEVENS 
(Continued from page two) 

Marion Luella Young Porter Gale Perrin Gardner Williams 

» 

stronger and heavier line than last 
year and the squad has been practising 
long enough to insure their making a 
strong fight this year. 

As a grand finale and closing chap¬ 
ter to her 1922 
will battle 

Middlebury Will Have Sufficient Coal | CENTRALIZE WORK 
Supply For Winter Months 

WILL ELECT PRES. 
OF WETHERELL CLUB OF MRS. M. MASON According to the present outlook 

Middlebury will not be noticably af- 
fected by the coal shortage which is MrS‘ Wllham Mllls Becomes College 

Purchasing Agent—Miss Dutton 

Back As Dietitian 

season Middlebury 
with U. V. M. on Porter 

Field on Nov. 18, in what will be the 
hardest fought and most spirited game 
of the year. Vermont has a star of 

quite a supply of soft coal used by the A general re-organization of the the^ig man on^ the ^ D^rt- 

central heating plant on hand and a management of the college dormitories mouth Freshman team last year, which 
and eating places was placed in force won every one of its games. Authen- 
when college opened last Monday tls reports from up Burlington way are 

The work of consolidation of the t0 the e,ffect with one ^P^011 
, . f _r , no member of the team weighs less 

places duties °* Mrs. W illiam Mills, formerly than 190 pounds. This appears to be 
Manager of the Women’s Halls, and of one of the big years for Vermont, 

Mrs. Maud O. Mason, Matron of Hep- 

procured from burn Hall, was instituted early in the 

Klimm Resigns—Parry To Preside At 

Opening Meeting — Graduation 
considered to be acute in many col¬ 

leges. At the present time there is THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Costs ’Varsity Two Men 

The Wetherell Debating Club will SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. | hold a meeting in the Old Chapel next 

THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p. m. 

Students welcome to all services. 
HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 

Tel. 64-11 

Tuesday evening at 7:15 o’clock for 

the purpose of electing a President of 

the organization to complete the un¬ 

expired term of President Lester E. 

Klimm ex-’24, who has resigned. 

Haydn Parry, ’24, Vice-President of 

the club will preside. 

A meeting of the executive commit¬ 

tee of the club will be held soon for the 

purpose of planning the work for the 

coming year. The ’Varsity lost two 

men by graduation and one by trans¬ 

fer to another college, 

places will be open when the competi- 

IVES & SHAMBO ( tions are held for places on the 'Var- 

large supply is available to meet 

future needs. 

The supply of Anthracite coal which 

is used in the various eating 

and the women’s dormitories on Wey- 

bridge St., is not so plentiful, but a 

1 Pleasant St. 

D. 

T ake-a-Peep 
at the 

Kuppenheimer 

Suits and Overcoats 

whether it will be or not will be 
largely decided in the closing canto on 
Porter Field, and Midd will have half 
the say in the deciding argument. 

small amount is being 

the local dealers and the prospects of summer by the Administration. 
Under the new system, Mrs. Mills getting it in the usual amounts in the 

1924 Kaleidoscope Elections To Be 

Held Early Next Week 
the becomes the Purchasing Agent of the near future are very good, 

meantime a large amount of wood from I C°Uege» and to Mrs. Mason has been 
In 

assigned the oversight of all the col- Elections to the position of Editor- 

houses. dormitories, including those of in-Chief and Business Manager of the 

both the Men's and Women’s Col- 1924 Kaleidoscope will be held early 

the Battell Forest is being used to 

tide over the Weybridge St. 

The English School at Breadloaf dur¬ 

ing the summer used this supply ex¬ 

clusively. 

At least five 
at 

leges. Miss Mary C. Dutton, formerly next week, President Reginald M. 

an instructor in the Department of Savage of 'the Class of 1924 said this 

Home Economics, has returned and morning. The elections are necessi- 

recently the post of College Dietitian has been tated by the transfer of Mr. Norman 

sity teams. THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP 

Vermont M iddlebury, 

FINE showing of Wool Dresses in 

Poiret Twill, Tricotine and Wool 

Crepe. In Silk, Canton Crepe, Mattlasee, 

Silkoway aud Satin. From S l 0.75 up. 

WELCOME TO MIDD. Sanford 

attended the Phi Beta Kappa meeting 

Prof. Myron R. 

A Mr. H. Polhemus, the Editor, and 

on the Lester E. Klimm, the Business Man- 

assigned to her. 

Mrs. Mills’ office is located 

top floor of the Old Chapel, directly ager, to other colleges. 

changes will be made in the staff se¬ 

lected by the former Editor and Busi¬ 

ness Manager, has 

L in Cleveland. 
Both old acquaintances and those 
yet to be made. 

Whether 
STOP IN AND SEE ME 

in the rear of Dr. Collins’ office. 
t 

GOVE’S JERRY TRUDO 

BARBER 

er s * 
not been deter- 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 

Kodak Finishing a Specialty. 
mined. 

HEAVY KEDS ON' T let everything get the 

best of you 

Get the best of everything at 

Main St. Middlebury 

Say Boys and Girls 

HOWDYl 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
WHERE QUALITY COMES FIRST 

It Pays to Climb 
Z. BOULIA 

LACE UP TO TOE 

WERE $4.50 

SPECIAL NOW $3.75 

Up Stairs 

I BARBER You cant forget the 

Harvard Game, 

and vohen you Ivant something 

good to eat—you just naturally 

go to 

STU DENTS THE COLONIAL INN 1 
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor Saturday, Hair Cutting done carefully at BATTELL BLOCK M IDDLEBURY 

I 

All’s Barber Shop WELCOME J. F. NOVAK I 

Main Street Murk^and Block, 2nd Floor, 71 Main Street M i d d I eb u ry * _t - - 

TO * 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Clothes 

Knox Hats 

Interwoven Hose 

Parcel Post Laundry Cases 

Middlebury! Pillows Pennants Banners 

WHO'S YOUR TAILOR? 
WH Y 

Nacy Dorion 
OF COURSE 

Greetings 
I 

MIDDLEBURY 

CALVFS We sure are glad to see you all 
back again after that pleasant 
vacation. 
To the Freshman class we extend 
a hearty welcome. 
When in need of anything in the 
Tobacco line or Magazines don’t 
forget to drop into The Smoke 
Shop and look us over. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER 

FOR QUALITY 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY 

COMPANY 
WELCOME STUDENTS 

Agent for 

ED. V. PRICE & CO. 
Chicago, Ill. 

We wish you all a very 

successful year 
Main Street 

E. P. CUSHMAN & SON 
The Home of Staple Dry Goods 

and Furnishings Che Smoke Shop WELCOME BACK CLAYTON M. HANKS 
Cobb Block Middlebury, Vt- -Wr -Ar 

Say Folks:-You know 

there's only one place 

to go for Candy and 

Sodas, Courteous Ser¬ 

vice and Quality 

and that's 

S 

ENLARGING KODAK FINISHING WEL COME WE WELCOME 
START s 

X 
% 

the class of 
to ye students of ye Leaving your films at 

19 2 6 THE KODAK STUDIO GREAT COLLEGE 
make yourselves at home 

at our store 

Everything to wear for 
the students 

LEON F. TURNER, Prop. 

And be assured of the best results. 
on this our 123rd opening You pay less for the best. 

EASTMAN FILMS 
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY YE DEXALL SHOPPE 

cMiddlebury, 

-Mr 

The Styleplus Store Middlebury, Vt. Dermont H EALY’S J 10 Main Street 

MAIN ST. MIDDLEBURY 
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BOSTON ALUMNI HOLD HUGH WALPOLE LECTURES you do is of the way in which you study it. 
The foremost athletic coach in this 

that what great sense PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS HARVARD GAME IN MEAD CHAPEL OCT. 12 RALLY If you look upon service to mankind OPENS 123rd ACADEMIC YEAR (Continued from page one) short time ago that he country said (Continued from page one) education selfishly, merely as some¬ 
thing to fit you to earn more money, would not want his son 
it is being wasted upon you, and you college that was interested only in 

seeing how much academic learning it I there 

a 
(Continued from page one* to go to a prophesied, Boston Alumni Association of Middle. he Otherwise, gether. 

upon to baptize into the Church ol 
England a child of some neighbors who 
were not members of his faith. At the 

another European bury College, has been in charge of might be are unworthy of it. 
effect the arrangements, and will catastrophe which would again We hope that must be ! could cram into him. act In other words, the heart as 

do this for you. In regard to the Toastmaster for the occasion. conclusion of the ceremony the father educated with the brain. As the mind Mdidlebury will not Am the United States. ong 
But that you will learn to study here asked how much he owed the preacher. widens, the spirit of the man must al- Walpole be- the Middlebury people Mr now at Har* Turkish situation, to think deeply, The reply was,'Ten thousand pounds. 

The poor man stood aghast and asked ucate a man in mind and not in morals and to speak truthfully what is in your 
if the minister did not know that he js educate a menace to society. 

fo ed- learn to see clearly. ar said Theodore Roosevelt. so, 
lieves that Kemal Pasha will come to vard, both in the College and Grad¬ 

uate School are, Professor Wilfred This is mental discipline and if mind terms, at least for the present. E. 
did not begin to own a hundredth part It would be easy to show how edu- is for that you are here. Whether or 

To cation in the past has been inspired by not you get it depends upon the spirit 
work, and said, 

Walpole Davison T3, Murray Adams '22, J. r Mr. If Winter 'Comes, 
princely him, of this, to su m. 

This H. King ex-’21, Payson R. ^ ebber "had a tremendous sale. replied that the the men who believed in the spiritual, with which you enter your 
man should realize that all the sacra- Least of all should wc need reminders the way in which you are able to apply Freedom, 
ments of the Church were priceless. Gf this. It was a minister, Timothy in study the spirit you admire in sport 

In a measure this same idea applies pwight, whose visit to this little town As Professor Wright has expressed 
to cost in education. ^ ou may secure neariv 130 years ago resulted in this it: 
it for a few hundred dollars, but it has College, and our being here this Sept- 
been made possible for you to secure ember day. 
it ai all by great sacrifice and en- jege near]y as old then as we are now, 
deavors made in the past by others. | established by a group 
Therefore, society is right in demand- 

which the minister 
ex-’24, DeVaux de Lancey ex- 23, by the same however, and 
James D. Wolcott ex-’23 author has met a disappointing recep- 

A special service has been estab- of One of the great successes tion. 
by an lished whereby it will be possible for the season has been "Ulysses, When there's studying to do 

This The Campus to secure a report of the Irishman named James Joyce He was the son of a col- Or a center to go through, 
game over the Western L^nion word in Let both be done in the same spirit. 1 book is positively the last Press 

of ministers 
stories representative of modern psy- wire. 

gathering together and contributing 
Prof. Davison and Murray Adam DR. BARTON SUGGESTS more from the college man American wish chology. I or books from their own libraries, 

woman, and a tendency is growing on yaje's older sister, 
the part of the colleges to demand an founded in the same 

higher standard, alike of scholar- 

more A n d mg s 
MOTTO FOR MIDDLEBURY writers would visit England, he said, are to cover the bulletin w h i c h Harvard, -will was 

And these (Continued from page 21 American Be posted at various places in town way. several mentioning after as 
were for the most part daughters of ever 

But it can and should stand that soon as it is received. Representatives cerned. popular in w h o writers ship and of character. t those yet older colleges across the sea, 
Now there is always a certain degree Oxford and Cambridge, where to this 

of danger in saying things of this kind, 

are 
second to none in all our country, not of Middlebury at all games away country. 

day the forms and usages tell of their excepting the great university, in the lec- from home will cover the event and Mir. Walpole is to deliver six turned for some people’s heads are . religious foundation. It would be hard 
when they are told that they are priv- today to point to one of the great 
ileged, because they do not realize that 

its training, both of thoroughness the 1 wire a The Campus to English novelists summary at tures on 
moral and intellectual. Its graduates Broadhurst Theatre in New York the office. universities springing up in the Near 

and res- with privilege go obligation should be so well equipped and be men His sub- or Far East, which does not owe its in- November. first week in 
This is the type that it VARSITY TAKES 23 TO ponsibility. ception .however it may have de\ el- and women of such strength of char- jects will include Thomas Hardy, Jos- Vie have does not pay to educate. HARVARD; LEAVE TODAY oped, to missionary zeal. acter that in whatever graduate school Wells, Gals- already referred to the statement of eph Conrad, Bennett, To forget this, to look upon educa- (Continued from page one) they enter or in whatever profession President Hopkins that some men worthy, and many lesser known writers , ,, „ Tr -i Don as an end in itself, is to put one- 

should not go to college. If a man is I sejf ouj- £0uch at the 
not able to find this out for himself, 

and yesterday 31 men were at work on they take up they will never feel the Walpole is prominent very outset While Mr. 
the field. Coach Morey has not been education necessity for apologizing for the fact with the main factor in among the literary critics of the world 
able to give much attention to the new he is equally prominent as a novelist 
men, due to the extra work in putting and many consider him as England’s 
his machine into running order for the 

leading representative in this field to- believe 'Middlebury graduates have more an a ) Harvard game. Next Monday he will useful knowledge as well as of life. day. His last novel, The Thirteen who goes to college and who does not maintained an apologetic attitude to- For when you lose the sense of pro¬ start working with the material that For the college is the creation of so- Travelers, is a study in war psychol- portion, you make mountains out of ward their Alma .Mater. But this side has reported since the squad returned ciety molehills—a foolish business. But you A short time ago, Mr. Walpole ogy. of what Middlebury College gives its I had this strongly brought home to from camp. also make molehills out of mountains i published trilogy, concerning the me some years ago by a rather cele- a w i t h students and the endowment —lose the sense of grandeur and mag¬ 
nitude in life and reduce it all to the which it equips them for their life work 

Moynihan In At Center brated, though some would say noto- World War, but centering chiefly 
The return of Middlebury’s fighting rious, radical, who had come to New about Russia and Russian character- deadly dull level of Main Street. should receive special emphasis. This He had been sent to see me York. center to the line has put new vim in- If you are doing me the compliment 

of following what I am endeavoring to 
say, you will remark that I referred to when such masses of young people are 
useful knowledge, as if there could be rushing to the colleges of the country, famous. 

istics. (( The Dark Forest, a member and in conversation I asked the ques- is unusually necessary in these days to the Moynihan's team. services of the group, is probably the most tion, why .when I had spent years on 
have always been of great value to the my education instead of starting right 
local ’Varsity. in to work, I was not entitled to ex¬ it was thought ,follow- such a thing Mr. Walpole’s visit to Middlebury is useless knowledge. Advocates Thorough Physical Training as 

pect more from society in the way of ing his operation for a mastoid abscess There is a sense, of course, in 
there can be no such thing. Yet you 
will often be tempted to think that , , . , 
some of the knowledge you acquire is I g°°d team into the held m order to the Entertainment 
useless knowledge. But it is not 

I11 athletics we often hear the state- which not a part of the regular entertainment living conditions and so forth than one 
last fall, that he would be unable to ment made that a college must put a course, although it is being handled by who had never studied. His answer 
play football again, and was one I pass on to you. I owed even up to Committee of the 

more to society, he said, because after Monday night his participation in this if bring the college to the attention of colle The tickets for the lecture are so all, society had sent me to college, had j j 
made college possible, and had made in the acquisition ol it you have gained other institutions and especially 

certain masteries. If you have trained 
year’s ’Varsity contests of was a matter fifty cents each, and will go on sale 
of question. possible my staying there in appar¬ 

ently unproductive labor while other 
contemplating college Friday, Oct. G, at both Frost’s Drug young men 

your mind to greater receptiveness, de¬ 
veloped your ability to think for 
self, ; 

The participation of both Papke work. Is that necessary now, however store and the College Book Store 1 111 vour- boys of my age had to go to work. 
and Klevenow in Saturday’s contest i acquired habits of concentration true it may have been a few years ago? the Old Chapel, 

and industry. You will 
All seats is I would not subscribe to all his posi¬ 

tions, but whether or not he was right 
there, I leave to your own perception, 
and in the degree in which you 
tell whether he was right or wrong, is 
the indication of whether or not you 
are worth educating. 

are re- 
. never learn Is it not more important that the ath- 

anythmg half as useful as how to 
a matter of doubt, and should not the served. 
big use letics of a college shall be carried quarterback appear, eithc r Hol- 011 your mind. I hope you will often dis- 
quist or Williams with the chief purpose of developing can Football Schedule 1922 will be used. agree with your teachers. You will 

not be much good unless you do. You its entire student body physically? We 
uill probably be wrong when you do. know how important it is for one who 
And I do not advise vou to differ too < c ,, . . 
much in matters of fact at examination g°eS °Ut fr°m a C°1Iege m theSe da^s to 
time. But I do beg of you to think for comPete in the solving of life's prob- 
yourselves—especially the fairer mem- lems that he Physically up to par 
hers of this assembly on my left. This WhY should a college try to develop a 

There is an old and clearly estab- ! js tIie grea^ object and value of col- small team for spectacular work alone 
lished fact that a great many men will ^ra*n Pe°pR to see and to and not put chief emphasis upon the 
do for others what they will not do imnK’ 
for themselves. 

At Cambridge Novotny Sept. 30. Harvard Milwaukee recruit, a will 
Oct. Williams At Middlebury substitute for Klevenow should he be 

At Hanover 
i. 

Oct. 14. Dartmouth It is well to remember this. Work unable to play. 
Oct. 21, Penn State At State College 
Oct. 2S. Norwich 

for yourself and your work may seem 
to you to have an incentive. Work for Two Veterans In Backfield At North field 

Two veterans of last year’s ’Varsity Nov. 4. Tufts others and you will find a higher in¬ 
centive. 

At Middlebury 
Nov. 11. Columbia At New York are in the backfield, 

At 'Middlebury 
in the person of 

Nov. IS. Lb V. M. Captain E. D. Drost and Stan 
Ashley. Drost has been on the job great aim of the College should be to all round physical development of its And often these powers come when with his usual flash give such a training from the very and to provide entire student body? 

In a word, I would like to see a stu- such an equipment to all who have the ’k,^v SOOd thing f0r Strenglh t0 Xh'seemsT.'the t™Ceh„:f 
ing to yield least of value. 

start, and his work in practice shows 

Let me be dent s progress in physical develop- j privileges of its halls that it will not 
_ . . I Last winter I received from ment receive due recognition in 
tins was amply demonstrated in the a former student of this college, one of Promotion. I believe that a stu- 

\\ ar when men achieved tasks and en- about my own generation, now’ a sue- dent might well be conditioned 
dured hardships beyond their imagin- cessful civil 
ing, caught by the spirit 

a marked improvement over that of That someone needs us to be strong definite. his need to seek for students, but will be last season. Ashley who has been 
in a position to choose those who seem troubled with a bad leg, has been go¬ 
to be best suited to the ideals and ing very well, and is the main reliance if he fails to take that engineer, a letter in which 

of a great he went on to say that he had come to 
„ v t believe that there was nothing like the scribes and let that condition stand students seek such 

. . the great English states- classics, particularly Greek, 
man in India, records that on one oc- a man for civil 

pur- exer- 
poses of the College. cise which the physical director Not only will of the Blue and White in the punting pre¬ 

movement. 
an institution in division. Lawrence. 

to prepare him until he makes good AVhy numbers greater than Middlebury Either Daly, a leading man in last over can engineering, 
sweeping over oped powers of observation. 

It devel- casion ,when a fire should a college graduate physical accept, but patrons of sound and bal- year’s squad, or Schwarts, was un- One of the Syra- a little Indian village, 
lused to go out from her 

the officials of one of the big electrical m the judgment of the college anced education will deem it 

unless the sack vchlrh n°°l concerJls w^en asked at a college what authorities, 

grain went with her. No one was *vas most useful to a man entering hi= !fZmes? or to a lack of appreciation of ment and to its plant. 
found strong enough to move it. News employ, answered to ?he surprise of ,he Va‘“e °' balanced Ph>’sfcaI 
of 'this reached Lawrence. He hurried all not physics or engineering or math- 
to the tire-threatened hovel, seized the ematics, but Greek, 
sack of grain and carried it out. 
day, after the 

one woman re¬ 
cuse boy whose work has been one of a pnv- 

is due to deoe 1° add to Middlebury's endow- that unfitness the pleasing features of every prac- 
The College tice, will complete the backfield. Both 

devel- under those conditions will need nei- men are very fast and exhibit marked 
opment? Middlebury, with its unsur- ther to solicit students nor beg for ability in the position of fullback. passed location, its great forest In my judgment the motto of Kalin 

with all of the atmosphere that Middlebury should be, 
the splendid bracing climate of Ver- 

re- money. 
was transferred from his place Next , , , Whether you graduate next June 

excitement had died the next, or the next, o. 
the incident and a knowledge of French 

. or serves, a 
Quality Not at guard which he or the next, with held throughout down, he recalled Numbers. last season to tackle. grammar, eco- 

Cru- mont can provide, went to see what he had done 
found that he could not 

He nomics, and the period 
move the sack sades, matters less than whether 

t . have learned to work, 
I hope that the meaning of this is think, to concentrate 

not obscure. \ ou can do great things these things a 
intellectually and in every other wav 

should of the turn out Editor’s Note This is the fifth of Probable Lineup graduates not only morally and intel- a series of articles a foot. you 
at Middlebury" being wriUen^by^ep” - The probable line'uP for Middlebury 
resentatives of the Administration, the in the Harvard game will be Klevenow, 
Faculty and the Board of Trustees A ^ e-> Reigleman 
sixth article 

on 
to study, to lectually fit, but physically fit to meet 
For some of 

and solve «the problems of life. will forget completelv 
and contentedly and disgracefully 
short time after graduation 

vou 
or Davie, 1. g.; Kalin, Must Limit Enrollment 

will be published in a an 1. t.; Moynihan, c* Ehlert or Brosow- For Middlebury to do its best work early issue. . , I some 
times console myself with the realiza¬ 
tion that if I do not at 

sky, Mullen or Frank, r. t • 
frlL1BartT is a member of the Class r . 

of 18S1, and was formerly President of (jallaSher 
Euphrates College, Kharput, 

would Since 1894 he has been Secretary of the Schwartz or Daly f b • 
American Board of Commissioners for Y’ ’ 

a I ^oreiSn Missions. In 1S95 he i 
j elected to the Board of Trustees 
Middlebury College. Dr. Barton is a 
member of Delta Upsilon and Phi Beta 

Let that Lappa fraternities. 

r. g.; it must necessarily limit its student 
. , , present possess 

the knowledge I would need to grad¬ 
uate with a B A. or a B. S., I need not I to receive all who apply This 

for ”ghtened at bemg in this dilemma, be to sacrifice the work done to 
lor I do not know enough to pass the hers 
entrance examinations. I need not be 
seared about my inability to get out, (hmcult matter to decide how large 
because I couldn't get in in the first student body 
place now—but I could 

Papke, Holquist or ,r. em¬ body. It would be suicidal to attempt 

fay a. EVANS Turkey ^ illiams. q. b.: b.; Ashley, 1. h. 

Drost, Cap- num- 
tain, h. b. Substitutes: Leary, r. on the roll. It would not be was 
Potter, Novotny, Kilbride, Jakway, of 
Yeaw. 

be properly cared can 
The game will be called at 3:00 for and adequately trained. once. 

And you will learn habits of work 
and of concentration, gain ideas of pro¬ 
portion, begin to realize the 

. if you but work 
morning I am sure 

o’clock. According to the agreement, be the limit until the capacity of the 
Entertainment Course 1922-1923 

n°V' !?' Jhe Flon*aley Quartet. 
■L ec. 6. Harold Bauer, pianist. 

Reinad Werrenrath, baritone 
I he Players from the 47 
Workshop, Harvard Univer¬ 
sity. 

the periods will be College is increased. twelve minutes. It of course is to vastness 
The tea m as this b<- expected that there will be additions 

you all intend to to the faculty, that there will be 

upon reaching Boston to¬ 
night will stay at the Lenox Hotel. do. new Jan. 12. 
tomorrow morning they will gc. to the buildings erected, that the College It matters less which college you , 

go to, than what you go to college for. I be able from time to time to add to the 

ill Feb. 9. w 
Stadium at Cambridge, in the and 
afternoon will have a short workou- study than number of accepted students. The Mar. 7. Albert Spaulding, violinist. ; on the Boston College field. i 


